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UNM board
OKs house
expansion
By Maria DeVarenne
The University of New Mexico's
Board of Regents Tuesday approved
nil items on the agenc.l<l including an
addition to the Ronald McDonald
House, casements to the city of
Albuquerque and Mountain Bell,
and a resolution concerning the
management of the Raymond Johnson art collection.
The Ronald McDonald House.
which is used bv out-of-town fami·
lies while a child i!-. in any Albuqucrquc hospital, \\ill hl' cxpandcd t11
huvc I 0 additional hcdrnoms and a
larger kitchen area. l iNI\1 tl\\ ns th~·
lund that the house b built on.
The hou..,e handled MO familie~.;
during its two year., ol cxhtance.
However. 930 familie!> were turncd
away because of a lad. of '>pace.
The board approved a request
from the city of Albuquerque for a
sewer-line casement acro'>s the
South Univcrsitv Golf Course. The
sewer line wil( service future de·
velopments on UNM land and private lands in the area.
The board granted an casement.
adjacent to the Winrock Medical
.• P.la:ora. to the Mountain States Tetephone Company to accommod:1tC
future development of the Uptown
area. UNM will receive $5.000 for
Protesters walked a circle in front of the recruitment center at Fourth and Gold Tuesday, protesting U.S. military
the casement and its connecting
involvement in Central America. "No more war- U.S. out of El Salvador," and other slogans were chanted at the
casement to Indian School Road.
peaceful rally. Police and military personnel watched from across the street and inside recruiting stations.
The second casement is needed for
the installation of an underground
telephone-communications-control
facility.
The board also approved a procedure to dispose of pieces from the
Raymond Jonson Art Collection.
By Juli~tte Torrez
Diego and the team's head. said an early 1900s when the buildings were contemplated parking structures. The University received more than
architectural problem of Central built facing in an cast-west direc- Kuner said.
1.200 pieces from the collection
Commenting. on the results of a Avenue is that major institutions. tion.
"It's a fabulous connector for rid- when Jonson died in 1982. Jon!'!on. a
Regional/Urban Design Assistance such as the University of New Mex"The buildings gave no notice to ers." said Kirby Lockard. architect former UNM faculty member.made
Team released Monday. University ico. "turn their backs on Central." Central Avenue." He added. "It's a with the University of Arizona.
the University the final custodian of
Architect Van Dorn Hooker said. isolating themselves from thl' trc11d almost impossible to reverse. ••
Lockard said the bicycle path his work with the establishment of
"The team had very good ideas. and avenue.
Rick Kuner. transportation spe- would "insulate" the ncighbt1rhood the Jonson Gallery in 1950. The
I hope they can be implemented."
"If major institutions choose to cialist. said a proposed bicycle trail. area between Silver and Centr.tl by market value of the collection is C!ottiThe seven-member team. spon- work together to make Central an in part along Silver Avenue. from discouraging through traffic and mated between $2.5 million and $5
sored by the American Institute of American showcase. Utey can do the downtown area to Tramway connecting schools and parks.
million.
Architects. met with various orga- it." Graves said. "We have to re- Boulevard would encourage bicycle
A gallery in New York is exHooker said. however. that he
nizations in the city for four days to orient them back towards the ave- commuters to the University.
didn't think the bike path would be pected to take over the sale of !lome
discuss the renovation of the Central nue ... Graves said.
Building secure. well-lighted .. very heavily used."
pieces. which is necessary to proAvenue corridor.
Hooker agreed that the University bicyclc·parking areas would be
.. It's a very nice feature, and I'm vide an exhibition basis for Jonson's
Clifford Graves. chief adminis- turned it's back on Central Avenue more cost effective to the University sure that bicydists would usc it.·· he work. according to an art departtrative officer for the County of San "ever since it was first set up" in the than the $6.000 cost ~r space of said. "but there's not much volume ment spokespeople.
The University will place the proof traffic to the campus from that
fits in a trust fund that will support
direction."
The "spill--over" parking prob- the Jonson Gallery. and any residual
will go to the Fine Arts Gallem. stemming from the lack of amount
lery.
parking spaces on campus. was ;tlso
in January. said adviser Elsie dents to remind them.
The board also approved the
Letitia Rutledge
addressed by RUDAT member Rick
purchase ot' five vacant lots in the
Chavez.
The College of Arts and Sciences Kuner.
Students cannot remain in the col· receives the majority of University
Students at the University of New
The congestion of parked cars and UNM south·campus area as part of
Mexico who arc ineligible to remain lege after earning 64 degree hours or College transfers, she said. Ineligi- through traffic in surrounding neigh- an on-going program to acquire all
in University College at the end of :tttcmpting 72 credit hours. Chavez ble students not meeting Arts and borhoods of the University. said the lots within a subdivision that ad·
this semester must begin procedures said this information is given in the Sciences requirements must pick up Kuner. requires work by the neigh- joins lJnivcrsity-owncd land immediately south of the UNM Arena.
to trunsfer into a dcgrce-granting UNM General Catalog and letters a provisional letter ot' admittance borhood and school.
The acquisition is to provide addicollege, or they will be discnrolled .have been sent out to ineligible stu- <from Arts and Sciences) and take it
Ku11er proposed to discourage
to the University College office for through tr'affic on neighboring tional land for future expansion of
UNM activities in the south-campus
processing.
streets with court-type streets. "U· area.
The College <)f' Arts and Sciences shaped" streets. and by visually
ihc regents also approved: the
is currently accepting students who "narr()\ving the road to give the im- Magnetic Resonance facility design.
have earned 26 degree hours. have at age of a residential 1o~trect. •·
a faculty lot lease assignment: the
least a I. 9 grade-point average alid · Hooker said the proposal was a disposition of surplus property and
have fulfilled an English writing re- "fine idea.'' and he had recoll'l· various contracts~ leaves. resigna:.
quirement. 1hesc standards will be mended that the citv do a studv on lions and retirements of' University
changed next sun11ner. when the those parts of the lfnivcr!otity neigh- faculty and staff members.
borhoods that contains spill-over
A special sc!ision Wa!> requc!lted
grade-point average will be 2.0.
by UNM President John Perovich
Herta 1eitlcbaum. assistant dean parking.
Commenting on the overall find- concerning the "threat of litigation
at the University College, advises
ineligible students to begin their ings of the team. Hooker said ... If's or the pending litigation in which the
transfer paperwork soon nnd avoid going to ~c a m:tior eft~~rl to plan and •• public body is or may become a parSee page 3
a long trme to !let ott the grour1d. ticipant. ••
the end uf the semester rush.

University architect likes group's ideas

Transfer now; avoid the rush

He I i cop t e'r
ambulance
At a cost of about $40,000, is
it worth it?

(
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W ASHJNGTON - A woman
from El Salvador received the first
Rpbert F. Kennedy human rights
tlward Tuesday while chnirs sat
empty on u Georgetown University
podium for mcmhcrs of her group
denied U.S. visas for "terrorist activities."
The emotional cercrnnny mixed
memories of the former scnutor.
murdered during the 1968 pre~:iden
tilll campaign. and of Salvadoran
victims of political violence with
subdued anger ut the State Department's denial of visas to the Jlllrr
other hurnun r.ights ndvocutes.
Kennedy's wife. Ethel. and his
hwther, Sen. Edward Kennedy. DMass .. prc'>cnted the ~:10.000 if Ward

TSgt Don Torrent1
{505)292"3~42
Call Colle~;'

Wil'f

of hfe

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT
Chine5e food- Szechuan and Mandarin

- M-F: Lunch open 11-2/Dinner open 5-9- SaturdaiJ. Open 72-9SaturdaiJ. alltJou can eat buffet
;ust $3.95 or A La Carte dishes

f

by United Press International

Cafl in- Cam) out
Address: 138 Harvard SE
Phone:256·9704
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Helicopter ambulance is costly for UNM Hospital
Hy Jol1anna King

'Terrorists' banned from human rights ceremony

The Air Force can make
YOI.! an attractive offer outstanding compensa·
tlon, pills opportl!nllles
for professional development. Vol! can have a
c~atlenging practice AND
time to spend with your
family while you serve
your country. Find out
what the Air Force offers
specialists. Contact:

A gr~at

'

to Alicia de Garcia. 42. on behalf of
the Committee of Mothers and Relatives of Political Prisoners, Disappeared and Assasimttcd Persons
of El Salvador.
"We pay tribute in his name,"
Sen. Kennedy said of his brother. a
vocal advocate of civil rights, and
"to those who have sent t<mh the
ripple of hope.''
The mothers committee. formed
in t 977, stage~ demonstrations to
pressure Salvadonm <tuthoritlcs to
free political prisoners. investigate
disappearances and holds talks with
leftist guerrillas. The group's 500odd members also aid families
vi.ctims of political violence frnm
both the right and left.
De Garcia .. a diminutive nmther
of eight, recounted to an audience
including Kennedy family mernbers. political luminaries and >Illdents at Georgetown Univcr>ity
graphic details of her gang-mpe and
torture by "the death squads" in
1981.
Before the attack bv armed men in
dviliun clothe;. she said, one of her
son' and two of her brothers had
been tortured. killed or disappeared
at the hands of membl!rs ofEI Salvador\ Nationul Guard and Treasury
Police.

or

Denial of visilS !'or four wornen to
be honored prompted Robert F.
Kennedy Jr. (() say after the ceremony. "I think 111y father would be
outrugcd that this cmmtry c~n 't be
sccur~ enough in its policies that it
would see a threut in these women."
Patricia Dcrian. assistant secretary of state for human rights under
President Carter. s~tid she and other

judges were told by Snttc Department officials that if "we could
guarantee their silence, then they
could come."
State Department spokesman
John Hughes said the visas were denied not because of the women's
political views but their "personal
advocacy of acts of violence and
actual participation in terrorist activities_.''

The helicopter-ambulance service
provided by the University of New
Mexico Hospital is an extremely expensive program that benefits only ;t
few people, said Thomas Sloan.
assistant administrator of ambulance
services for UNM Hospital.
The helicopter serves as an
emergency transport system for eri-

tically .injured people within a 175milc radius. It is especially useful.
Sloan said, in trauma cases. specifically motor-vehicle accidents.
••About 60 percent of the service
goes to scene responses." he said.
Most of the rest of the helicopter's
!light time is used in transporting
patients from other hospitals to
UNM Hospital.
The helicopter costs the hospital

ubout $40,000 a month. During this
time it serves an average of 25 pllticnts.
·'His a very expensive prograrn to
support, and it benefits only a few
people," Sloan said. "The way it
benefits these few people is very
spectacular. But is it worth it'!
"The helicopter is a fine service," Sloan said. "But comparing
it to the overall services of the hos~_

Mass defection of Poles
during cruise ship stop
HAMBURG. West Gcrm;Hl)'- In .the lurgcst m:.tss dt:l:ectlot~ in r~ccnt
memory, ;ts many as 192 Pol.ish tourists jumped a.~o!rsh cr~use,shrp dunng ;r
three-day layover in Hmnhmg. Wes.t German ollrcr(rls ,.,ard 1_uesday.
The 15Jl00-ton Stefan Batory lcf't the northern Cknnan port lor R(Jttcrdam
late Monday without 192 of its flOS pusscngers .. By midday Tucs.tl;ry. about
100 had sought asylum in West (Jc~·many .. a crty 'Pokcsman sard.
rvlanfretl Sorg. director or popul;ltlllll rcgrstry. Stlltllhc rest probably \ycnt
to visit relatives m countn·mcn in otlwr parts of \\'c,t Oennany and would
apply to stay there.
. . " .
.. . .
. ..
.
Sonr said the hll.:sl group ol dckclors Clicd pohtrcal mouvc' rangtn[!
from dissatis!itction 11 ith the Polish cctlnomk untl political '>Yslcm to pnlitkal
persecution.
.
.
.
Hamburg alone has received 600 fl',yJum rc<JUC>h lmm Poles so hrr th"
year, with most refugees coming frot.n ships culling nt the harbor. Last year.
about 700 Pule~ came to Hamburg m the same way.
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Campus life.

Egotistical

GENIUS

Crewm11mbers Sharon Blanchard, left, and Marie Johnson attend to Candes Nourie in a
simulated emergency aboard the Life Guard 1.

Conceptions Southwest Editor

The New Mexico Union's

(for UNM 's Fine ArtiL/tercuy Publication)

All applicants must be registered UNM students and should have
some background In fine art and literature. The position of Editor
requires commitment and Interest in all areas of art. Hours are
flexible, but average between I0 to 30 hours per weel<. This posi·
tlonls non-paying and carries no academic credit, but a great deal of
practical experience can be gained.
The term will run through December 1985.
Applications may be picked up in Marron Hall, Room 13 I and
when returned must be accompanied by a resume and a brief
sample of creative or pertinent work.
for more information, Cali 277-5656
Deadline to return applications Is 3:30 p.m. Fri .. Nov. 30.

Pepper.zane Univer.zsicy
School o.,: Law
the office llsted below,

Ladies' and Men's

Photographs Due: 3 pm Wednesday, Novemher 21, 1984
Submit l'hotos to: Daily Lobo news1·oom, ~Ianon Hall 138
Publication Oat(': Wednesday, November 28, 1984
For more informatipn, call277·8779
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Turkeys will thaw out in the
morning, then warm in the
oven to 3 soo in the afternoon.
The kitchen will become hot
and humid and if you bother
the cook there may be a squall.

,._.s#==%

Butter will sp'r'ead across some
sections. A weight watch and
··an indigestion warning are in effect fat the entire country. Later in the evening,
dean-up operations will begin and the turkey will diminish to sandwiches, which
will become colder during the night inside the refrigerator. This weekend the
turkey will taper off and end as leftovers. In some sections, of course, there will be
a warming trend as soup develops.

, .. , ......... , -.... , .... , , ..

lobo

GREAT STYLE ... lii3UZZER CUTS"

· tos please

for Thursday, November 22, 1984

later the cold front of the
knife will slice through the turkey and cause it to accumulate
one to possibly three inches on
plates. Cranberry sauce will
create slippery spots on one
side of the plate, mashed potatoes will drift across the other.

20°/o Off

.::1"<

FEASTING FORECAST

wishes to announce that an admission officer will be on campus
to speak with anyone interested in pursuing a 1esaJ education.
To arrange for an interview or to attend a group !llel5ion, contact
DATE: TUesday,
CONTACT: Career Planning
November 27, 1984
& Placement Office

,""

said, especially if the condition of
the patient warrants air transport.
"But if we charged w!Jm it uctually
cost us .• it (patient coot) would be
two or three times greater than what
we charge now, and the insurance
wouldn't cover it,"
The UNM Hospital helicopter
prograrn, although it pnwidcs the
only air-transport service in the
state, is not financially supported by
the city, county or state, Sloan said.
The State Emergency Medicine
Bureau has talked about possible
support, but nothing has been confinned. he said.
The advantages of having an airtransport servicl!, Sloun said, b that
it can get off the ground fast and go
to more places more quickly than an
ambulance. "Sometimes saving life
or limb is u matter of time." Sloan
said.
lt takes about seven minutes to get
the helicopter otT the ground. una it
tntvcls about 130 mph. [t can grtlo
Tijeras Canyon and hack in about I0
minutes, to Santa Fe in about 30. he
said.
Most of its responses aw in th<:
outskirts of Albuquerque. Sloan
said. "It has the tuJvantagc onn
ground-ambulance services on the
westside where trniTk is had. tn the
canyon and outside city limit\ ... IH:
explained.
Because UNM Hospitul i~ the
level-one trauma center in the N!.!w
Mexico region. Sloan said it \HIS
important for it to continue to mamtain and imporve emergency transport:nion. The hospital be,!.!an air·
transport service in January I'JH.'l.
"Until then. New Mexico \\as about
the only state in the country that
didn't have one;" he said.
The helicopter now responds only
to calls it receives on its designated
phone line. Sloan said he has considered making the program more accessible to· the public. perhaps by
adding its service to the 911continued on page 5

Now accepting applications for

ht•r\DIW h,l, ht' nr ll(•r tll\11 \\,!\ olloo~ing ,It thrngo,. '\ow,
1\od,Jk h gr1 mg \ott ,1 t h,lf)( t • lo 'hm1 \our l'i'>lllll nl lrit• ,1(
'-< hool. through tlw "I n•t'lt' I r.mw" program. llw th('tllP"'
t ,1111pu., lilt•.' lim\ do \OU t•ntpr( lu't 'uhml! phnJ11' lt~l'
thP'-t'. tollm11ng th<" lll'lrlK llllll' lwlm\. In \\l'<'b to <onw.
pitlllrt'' \vrll lx• dlo,l'n .•md publblwd in thi' '>p.ln>. Ea(h
"tlmol\ ·rrt't>/l' f r.mw· will tht•n bt' t'nlered into,, n.1tiotl.ll
t OllliX'lltron.lt \ Olll"·< hool \\ in' 1our photogr,lph \\ill bl' 'l'l'll
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lfw <ountr'!
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rrghtlilllllor ,,JJ \our prt lurt•·l.ll..rng m•t•d,,
So gPI out thPrt• 11 rth \out l\ocl.1k tihn .md gi\(' u' \our
ht>'t 'hot!
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pita!. it is harder to justify."
As an ex'!mple of the service's
effectiveness. Sloan cited all incident in which the helicopter was
used to save a young girl who hpd
been attacked by dogs last year in
Tijeras Canyon. The girl was trans•
ported by helicopter quickly enough
to enable the hospital to help her, he
said.
''If you ask the girl or her mother
if the service is worth it. you can
guess their answer," Sloan said.
"It's hard tn put a price on something like that."
But sometimes the hospital is
forced to do just that. A California
company leases the helicopter and
pilot to UNM Hospital monthly for
$28.500. The tlat fee docs not include the cost oftl ight time. fuel and
tl ight-crew salaries.
This amounts to an average of ubout $1,600 per Jlight. But the hospital normally charges its patients un
average of $1,000 per !light. $250
for liftoff. $4.50 per statute mile.
The rest of the cost is covered by
hospital revenues.
Sloan gave more specific examples. saying a flight from Espanola.
which is 73 miles away. would cost
the patient $907 round trip. A roundtrip flight from Santa Fe or SDc<mo.
both 67 miles away. would cost
$853. Average flight time is t~o
hours round trip.
Two attendants accompany patients on each t1ight - a regbtcrcd
nurse, who is Advanced Cardiac
Life Support certified. and an
emergency-room technician. In the
past, the UNM Hospital emergencyroom staff had volunteered for rotational flight-time service. But recently two full-time nurses and a
tlight coordinmor were hired.
"It's costing us about $500.000 a
year for the helicopLer. pilot and
fuel, and $75.000 a yei1r for personnel," Sloan said.
The hospital has had pretty good
luck with insurunce coverage, he

for support have our spetial perm or color weave .

men's

,1tiiOU~!'
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from all the employees of the
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Mexican blast's death toll mounts to 544

,..Leiters
C'MON ...

University can be leader
in encouraging bicyclists
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Editor:
I am glad John Mcleod aired the bicyclists' side of the issue of
safety on campus paths and thoroughfares. I have experienced some
of those careless or callous behaviors on the part of car drivers.
Doubtless we all need to be careful and considerate.
What we need just as much are better thoroughfares and paths. I
have found for the most part that drivers try to be considerate of
bicyclists. I think the real problem is that roads are laid out for cars,
and cars seem to know it. I am not aware of any sort of bicycle
right-of-way on this entire campus. In another recent Daily Lobo,
Berry Cox, director of police and parking services, said that bicyclists
are "trying to take advantage of the world of motorists and the world
of pedestric;ms," implying that they are fleet rip-off artists, and that he
just doesn't like their kind. Of course, he is seeing things through his
job description, but perhaps he is blaming the victims just a bit.
In the same issue, Mr. Cox talks about paving Yale Park as a
marvelous improvement, and about the new parking gara9e. Soon
wal.l-to-wall parking will greet us at the gateway to the University, and
we will have a massive, single-purpose, inflexible new building that
we all eventually pay dearly for, instead of sorely needed departmen·
tal facilities. Of course, the parking structure is a better way to store
cars, and will ease the campus space crunch, but cars have a way of
multiplying when they see bigger roads and more spaces.
The University could take another tack and be a leader in encouraging bicycles by providing bike lanes, bike paths, signage, bikeway
interfaces with surrounding communities and pressure on the city for
more such bicycle recognition citywide so that commuters could be
sure of getting to the University in one piece.
Steven Kahn

Inattentive jogger runs
into 'crazed' biker's path
jogger's legs, and my hapless pal
Dave flew off and over the bike in
a way thatwould have made Bart
Conner turn green with envy.

Editor:

1 am a UNM alumnus. My co·
workers and I subscribe to the
Daily Lobo which allows us to
Fortunately, neither Dave nor
keep abreast of current topics of the jogger were hurt, although
interest at UNM. Lately, 1 have Dave's head left quite a dent in
read much about UNM pedes- the asphalt where he had landed,
trians who live in constant fear of and the front tire of my bike
crazed bicyclists. For a some· looked like a stran9e leg warmer
what different perspective, let worn by the jo9ger. The jogger
me tell you the true story of the claimed responsibility for the
UNM bicyclist who was sent accident, explaining that she had
flying by the inattentive jogger.
been watching for cars, but not
Early Tuesday morning, for cyclists.
November 6, my roommate
Dave lifted onto his shoulders
Dave (a UNM student) rode my what was left of the bicycle, and
new 1O·speed bicycle to his clas· darkly muttered something abses (because it was my bicycle out a "long walk home." The joginvolved, I believe I have stand- • ger smiled weakly, and jounced
ing to tell this story). Dave had off into the sunrise.
cycled through the intersection
The moral of this story? I'm
of Yale and Lomas and was not sure, but I think l had better
heading south toward Mesa Vis· buy Dave a helmet for Christmas
ta Road.
which he can then wear when he
Suddenly, a jog9ershot out of is on the UNM campus either as a
Mesa Vista Road, onto Yale, and, pedestrian, or a cyclist, or a jogunfortunately, in front of Dave. ger. One other item -does any"
Dave yelled a warning to the jog· one want to buy an almost-new
ger (to no avail) before colliding unicycle?
with her. The front tire of the bike
wrapped itself around one the
Dan Ramczyk

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

MEXICO CITY (UPJ) - The
charred bodies of more than 500 victims qf a earth·Jarring gas cxplusion
were lined up in a bullding Tuesday
fbr identification.
Red Cross officials said at least
544 people were killed in the inferno
that erupted curly Monday when a
gas truck exploded ncar a gas distribution plant in San Juan lxhuatcpec. one of several impoverished neighborhoods clustered on
Mexico City's northern edge.
More than I ,500 were injured and
10.000 left homeless in the worst
industrial disaster in Mexican history. The cause of the explosion was
under investigation.
Rescue W(>rkcrs wearing g<.ls
masks and wielding shovels and
picks continued searching for more
victims. Cranes and bulldozers

moved the twisted rubble <lf the
brick and adobe homes and buildings razed by th9 explosion.
Coroners lined up bodies in the
T!llpctlac Civic Center, a large community center,, some 15 miles north
of the poor working-class neighborhood where more than a half million
people lived.
Esther Guadalupe Hernandez,
coordinator .of identification services at the Mexico state coroner's
office, helped families move down
seven rows of blackened and mutilated remains in a vain attempt at
identifying rc.latives.
"We have counted 505 bodies of
victims lined up here for identification," Hernandez told UPL
Red Crqss spokesman J()Sc Calderon said the bodies of 544 people
killed in the fire had been recovered.

He said that because ·of the •severe buy milk before sunrise Monday
burns cqvering most of the dead, when tlu! first blast hit the Unigas
only 317 bodies had been identified, g<IS distribution center.
The death toll varied because 61' ·
"It W!IS the most horrible thing I
difficult access (q the devastated have ever seen. I have read about
(!rca and the number of groups re- hbw God destroyed Sodom ilnd
sponsible for evacuating victims and domorrah. That must have been
retrieving bodies.
something like this."
Men. women and children moved
"We all ran like crazy. I was
silently in front of the bqdics ut the thinking about my children. I was
civic center. covering their faces desperate ... the more I was runfmm the Stench. Although tears spil- ning, the more I got burned." Arviled dqwn checks. the largo tin- zu said. whq suffered serious burns
mofed building was silent: no voices to her left hand and had a reddened
pierced the still cool air.
bald spot where her hair was burned
Between 60 to 80 piles of remains away.
choked each row. In one row. the
bodies of what appeared to be a
mother and her two children were
scared together in a frozen death
grip.
Petra Arvizu said she had gone to
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The Anaya Method; it's an .adventure
By Fred McCaffrey
SANTA FE- Call it the Anaya
Method- and admit it's a
strange way to govern.
On any specific topic, you first
generate turmoil, preferably tak·
ing a bad situation and making it
immeasurably worse. Only after
you have needlessly stirred the
maximum number of citizens to
maximum emotional pitch do
you move toward a rational solution.
Example: The handling of
boards of regents at our institu·
tions of higher education.
WHERE WE STAND: That
situation is presently in phase
two of the Anaya Method. The
Governor, in a manner which is
calm and sane, is now soliciting
faculty senates and other in·
terested groups to assist in suggesting those who might be
named regents when some of
those posts become vacant at
the start of the year.

-The turbulence starts when
Anaya makes it clear he is unhap·
py with re9ents at Eastern, Western and NMSU who selected
presidents for their schools without his 9uidance, as they are
clearly empowered to do.

-Then the wrath gets focussed specifically on the regents at
UNM- and greatly intensified.
Because it falls on these unfortunate people at the very time
they are in the process of choosing a president for their school, it
is even more dama9ing. If they
do what he wants, they are sell·
outs; it they don't, the.re will be
hell to pay.
-The pot comes to a full boil
A highly laudable procedure of irrationality and naked power
and a sound approach, which plays when the Gov remarks that
was not taken by all his prede· he plans to ask all future regents
cessors.
to give him letters of resignation
But we only got to this quiet before they are named to the job.
point after months and months That is in total contravention of
of emotional outpourings from everything the state constitution
all parts of the state brought on is written to achieve, which is the
by the Governor's own actions. removal of such people from
Here's the sequence;
being bossed by anybody.

CHANGE OF PACE; And after
he has generated those gradually worsening storms, orchestral·
ing them and stirring them like
one of Macbeth's witches, what
do we get? The dove of peace
and offstage organ music.
Now he turns into the world's
·most charming citizen, petitionin9 those who presumably know
something about the ~ind~ of regents who should be chosen to
help him by drawing up lists of
names from which he can
choose.
You've got to admire his cool.
Anybody who believes he can
pull off the hero act after so thorOU9hly playing the bad 9uy has
to be admired for his moxie,
But which one of these really is
our Governor- Doctor Jekyll or
Mr. Hyde? Do we believe the
sweet guy he has turned out to
be or the muscleman he first
tried to make himself into? Is he
more interested in what's best
for the schools and colleges or in
getting his own way?
And here's one more question: Why is McCaffrey asking all
these questions?
Because he doesn't know the
answers. Anaya could be either
thegoodguyorthe bad guy-or
both.
One thing is sure. We've never
had a 9overnor like this one, ever
before.

Students responded well to the
Computer Adaptive Testing ut the
University of New Mexico and
nationwide, said testing director
Rodney Young.
CAT allows students to take all
the time they need to answer the
reading comprehension. arithmetic
and math questions. It fluctuates between easier and more diffictilt
items according to how the students
answer the questions.
"They like the video concept."
Young said.
slam. efficient,
and students like the idea of not
being timed."
Young attended a Collc!!c Board
meeting 'in New York last week to
discus; CAT's el'lkienev, studCJlt
reactions und the pos~ihiliiics of new
experimental testing plmsc>. A new
phase being considered is Diag.nos-

tic Computer Testing, which Yqong
thinks will be "the most valuable
kind" of testing.
Unlike CAT, diagnostic testing
"will probe into why the student
answered wrong." he said. It will
nurrow down questions to determine
where and why the stude!ll is h<tving
difficulty answcrin!! items,
Young said problems will be
broken down step by step. essential·

ly working with the student to understand where the mistake or difticulty
lies.
Yqung said he will ask UNM to
participate as a pilot site for this experimental computer testing.
CAT will start again in spring of
1985 for students enrolled in the
·Basic Skills Progrmn. Young ~aid it
will eventually be used for students
to test out of certain subjects. like
math or sciences,

Trivia Bits are cheese-flavored snack
crackers with a trivia questions inside.
There's over 5000 different questions!
ONLY at the SUBWAY STATION
lower level, New Mexico Union

•answer: Blue, of course.
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Helicopter
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DEVELOP YOUR
CAREER

continued from page. 1
ambulance plmnc lmc and !lying
more within the city.
However. this could cause prob·

!ems. bccau~c I here arc no sttttc reg·
ulation~

on air-ambulance service.
he said. Also. Albuquerque groundambulance services don't want the
competition. Sloan said.
"This is the type of progrmn
' where you have to go all the way or
not at all.·· Sloan said. "But it's a
bil! drain on the hospital funds. and
arc always having to lonk at il.
We may not necessarily have it
f()revcr."
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Could you use a
scholarship for medl·
cal school? Why not In·
vestlgate the Armed
Forces Health Profes.
sions Scholarship Pro·
gram (AFHPSP), with
sponsorship by the
U.S. Air Force.
Current senior premedical students of ·
medicine or osteopathy
may now compete for
Air Force scholarships.
We want to help you
continue your educa·
tlon. Contact your local
Air Force Health Pro·
fesslons Representa.
tive for details.

Students like new computer test
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Stepping Out Spotlite

They're just like wheels

Heart true to racer's life
/lear/ /.ike !1 Wheel will show at
Dou P:mcho's theater this Friday
and Saturday.
'(Call 247~4414 for showtimcs.

Review by Lindsay Ahl
lll'art Ukc' a Whee'i >pins itself

aruund Shirl<.')' Muldowney und her
>tory of fi,!!hl and sacrifice\\ ithin the
world of auto racine. 1.1 i> the true
'tory of how she bccmne the only
pcNm to ever Will the N:nional Hot
Rod i\;,sociation World Cht!lllpion,hip more thun once. In 19X2
o;hc bcnunc Cur Cntf(s driver of tlw
wur ti1r tlw second time.
· Bonnie Hcdelia plays 1\luldowIL'). a "IH>rkin,!!-class woman \vim
·nadc· some real dmices. She t:ould
have been nwrried to a gas-station
m~ ncr today. takin!! ~:arc ol· a lot of
k1(h. But the minute she got into a
.:,n·. 'he was dcslinL'd ln. compete
profl.'s,ional ly. · · says dire<:tor
.Jonathan Kapl<lll.
lkde Ita lcarn<.'d w hut the racer
11 as all about in order to play the
p•n·t. "I went 1\ith Shirley to many
ol her rac<.'s. I 11 atched lum she
talk<·d tD p<.'nple. ;tuuicd lwr personShirley Muldowney, left
al habit~. picked up Vllice intonaand Bonnie Bedelia on the
tion' durin!! casuul convcr;atinns as
set of Heart Like a Wheel.
11L"ll as dunn!! mornents of stress ...
But the vcterun actress found that:
"Basicallv. wc•'rc a l11t alike.
lkdL'l i:i almost turned the part down. "I· 111 about as interested in cars as
I' 111 interested in airplanes.'' Bcdcliu confcsse~. ··But then I reali;<!d that the
c·ar part wasn't reully important: what was importwlt was her passion ... This
hl\1.' lor driving- -akin to Bedelia 'sown love f'or acting- helped Bedelia to
bccuna: the dark-haired auto champion.
Shirlev. while murricd to a kind and Iovine man. is nevertheless frustmtcd
becuw.c i1c fails to take her racing scrillllsly. She eventually leaves him. going
to Californh1 to continue her racing pmfessionally.
Enter Connie Kalitta <Beau Bridges). a professional race-car driver who
f<tlb in love with her about the l'ir>t time they meet. Kalitt<t become., her
nwntor and lover. But Shirley leave~ him because or his i ntidcl ity. cvcntuall )'
wmpcting against him for the National Hot Rod i\ssodation Championship.
flt'art l.ik!' A Wllt!c'l is not like' 'mo~t Hollvwood film> with a feminist slant
!\\ hil'h l nrc ubout I\ omen making chokes atiout l~hich New York townhouse
to li vc in.·· Knphm notes. Rather it b a rent picture of a ''oman and her
,·ouragc to cntcr into a man's ~port und fight fo1' the top.
Shirley Mulum1 ncy come~ at:rms "" a \Hl!lHm ~truggling. mul then 'lie·
l'CL'ding, in a num·s 11 orld 11ith only henletcrmination as fuel. While making
the• choice to be a profcs~ional ntec-car dri' er, she had to eli minatc u!lothcr
dtntcc'i. It took her nearlv 20 vcar., to achkve her record,, The s<\crilkes
1wrc great. but in the enZI it 11:a., w.:ll worth it to her. And toda\. Shirlcv
~luld<'l~nev slill races.
·
'
The nln1i-. not particularly a lcnunbt ;wrcmcnt. IIi., ubout. a person with a
"drive" lo get to the top-· at almost any t·ost. Thll'. it .,hould appeal to
<l!llonc 1\lm has >imilar dreams of succcs<,. no matter the field.
hi rector Jonathan Kaplan (01·c·r 71u' hclge in 1979. \l'ltitc' U1w /- erl'l' in
I<J75! ha., yet to make a box-office hit. hut he ha<, recehcd prahe for much of
hi\ \\orL Thh is pmducer Clmrles Rm·cn·~ first prnf'c~~ionul film. He had
hccn fa>cinatcd with Muldowncv\ life !>tlll'\ ever .. incc he met her. He
cnnt<K'ted Kaplan. and together tlicy con~ultcd the rm:e drh er ami produced
the lilm.
Though 1/('c/1'/ has been a hnx-o!Ticc "di"''wr. ·• the IJHl\ ie continue., to
return tn -.mall theater> thmu!!hout the countr\. It 11 '" recent I\ .,llm\ n <m
tdc\ l.,ion. where perlmth it l~mnd a larger au;licm;c.
-

NMSO greets season with Nutcracker
Preview/Commentarv by David
Stucky
•

''The Nutcrucker Prin<;c And The
Kind Of Mice." the ballet as pcrfornwd this weekend will fcmurc
dancers from scvcntl major American ballet companies in the lead
roles, In keeping with tradition. local children will also he included in
the performance.
Get into th spirit of the seuson u
little early wilh this classic holiday

Here's one for the kids - but
don't count yourself out yet because
this nne is meant for all ugc groups.
It's Tchaikovsky's Nurcracker
Ballet.
This weekend. the New Mexico
Symphony Orchcstnt, under the
direction of Roger Melone und artis·
tic director Edwurd Androsc. will
perform this Russi<m two-act huller
in evening and matinee shows ..
The work, first performed in
1892, is a talc oF <I children's Christmastimc adventure in a m~udcal
world of animated tov~. Lo1~sclv
based on an E.T.A. Hoffman
·
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tTickcts und reservations arc
at the Popejoy Hall box
office !277-3!21) or the NMSO
office (842-8565). Showtimcs arc HI
7:30 p.m. on Friday unu Suturday:
matinees arc at 2 p.m. nn Satunhtl'
and Sunday.
·
uvuilabl~

at 903 Rio Grande Blvd. NW In Albq, Call243·5770
for more lnfo.

All-Member
a~ th_e Ccrop slmp, 323
Romero NW, no. 3, in Old Town. Show runs Nov.
24-Dec. 24. Shop ~ours: Mon.-Sat.,IO-'i Sun., _12:30Tt;ktllt!i !i!ld CrMfls Co-op prc.sent§ an

Women cagers begin tonight

I

J

·l
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i

The University of New Mexico
women's b~sketball team returns all
l'i vc starters and two others who
started at times. In all. the Lobos
return II players off the squad that
achieved a 16-11 record, 7-3 in the
High Country Athletic Conference,
last season.
The team opens its '84· '85 campaign tonight. entertaining Fort
J..cwis College at University Arcmt.
"1 think they're very well preparcel." said Lobo head Coat;h
Doug Hoselton of his players.
"They're a little nervous because
it's opening night."
Hoselton saiu his team has advantages in depth and experience.
Drawbacks include a luck of team

Chriumas Holidays Show,

4.

Club WrJ1 in Sant11 Fe: Nov. 21, P·38 1 SJ,Iadles rret;
Nov. 22·23, Obo Addy and Kukun~do, $4; Nov. 2l.

Bett_y Carter, $10 lldvance, Si:Z. at the door.
Ronnie Jame1 Diu, Nov. 21, at Tingley Coliseum,
tickets $10.50 available at all Giant Ticket putl_e!s ..
Ticket$ on sale Oct. 13.
Rick .Springfield, rescheduled to Nov. 24, Tjngley
Coliseum. Prcviou5 tickets will be honored, Sll.SO at
all Giant Tfcket outlets.
Hall and Oat's at Tingley Coliseum, Dec. 8, trckcts
on sale Oct. 21 at all Giant Ticket oullets.
Desert Revenge at Bow Wow Records, 103 Amherst
SE,Sat. Nov. 24.8 p.m., $3 at the door.
CIIJ and the Slrt!lc.h M1rk!l at .Bow Wow Records,
"Thurs. I Nov. 29. Doors open at 7, shQWdl7:30. $4 at
the d-oor,
s·lalisllc.t and Duck and Cover will perform at the El
Rey Tlleatte (624 Central SW), Sat .• Nov. 24,9 p.m.
Arlmisslon is 52.
New Mexleo Symphony Orthestra and the SothwHt
Ballet will present 'rchalkovsky's Nutcracker Ballet,
Nov. 23~2-4-ZS, at Popejoy Hall. Performances will be
7:30 _p.m. on the 23rd, 2 and 7:30p.m. on the 24th,
and 2 p.m. on !be2lth. Tlcke!S ranse frotn 58·513 for
adults and SS·$8 for children. Caii842·856S for more
info.
Ktller IIIII. i:l'eDI!I: Wed., Nov. 21,8:15 _p,m,,Junfor
Recital; John Martinez, guitar. Senior Recital: Sat,,
Nov. 24, Mohammad. Nadc:rtabar, cOmpruition, S:l$
p.m. 'Senior recito.l; Wed., Nov, 28, Victor Winter,
piano, 8~15 p.m . .Junior rethal: Fri., Nov, 30, Dia_ne
rurnbull, sopranoJ 8:15p.m.
Brass Rtdral by the ONM, Dept. of Music, Mon.,
Nov. 26, 7 p.m •• Kclh:r Halt Pieces by Slrauss,
Beethoven, Gnbrlell and others will performed. Fot
more info, Cllll the MuslcDep!, office a! 277·2126.
"A Candkllghl Chi'ltim~," a free concert featuring
!he N.M. Symphony Orchestra and Chorus, Roser
Melone, con~uctin.g. Tuesday. Dec. 4, 6;30 and 8:30
P~m· Free lickl:tS avallilble at Ihe NMSO' Box Office,
220 Gold SW, 842-8S6S,
BlfiY Manllow at Tingley Coliseum, Wed•• Jan. 8,
1985, 8 p.m. TJe:kets are SI.S In advance, available. at
all Oiant 'fickct Outlets.

~~.v~
'· .-· . . _;:===:;:____

by Matlin Sherman will be prtserited at the
11u~atr~7 Nov. 2-2'; Fridays and Sliturdays at
.Sundays at 6 p.m. For reservation& call the
at 247-8600. The Vortex is localed. (10 buena
1 bhxboulhofC<nlraL
Samuel Beckett. wilt be prcsenled at

Hutnanities Bldg. Theatre, Dec. 6.7,8 1 8 p.m.
half-price for .students at Thurs.
lnct·fonnance. Presented bytheECa:ntric"Thc:atre Co~

·~Hermcm;:ulic

Oc:vkes," an e~hibltion ofwo{ks by ten locnl artists,
through Nov. 24, at the South Gallery, 821 Mountain
Rd. NW. E•lllbtting artists will be Ray Abeyta, Paul
Arden, Patricio Chavez, Terl Corbin, Danny Fuller,
Luis .Nogelra,. Brian O'Conner, Joaquin Rninbow,
R.K. Sloane, and Mark Woody. Gallery hours are
Wed.~Sat., 11 a.m.-4 p.m., and Sunday~ t ..4. For
more info. call243·0531.
Bnw Wow Hrcords and Flnr Art- (103 Amherst
SE) 11 Don•t Wanna Hang Up My Rock and Roll
Shoes," rock photography by Greg Johnston. Houts
are Mon.-Thurs., 11-8: Ffl. and Sat.J lhll; Sun., 12~
S. Call25(;.()928 fer mor~ iJJformation.
Thomp!lon Gallery- Faculty Show, UNM Dep_l. Qf
Art EduCiltion. Nov. J2.Dec. 7. In the UNM SUB,
main level, Open Mon ...frl., 9-6.
Union Gallery- flm Annual An Education Orad.
Studen< Exhibition, Nov. 12·Dee. 7, In the UNM
SUB building, lower level north. Open Mon.-Sat., 1
a.m ... IOp.m.
An Educttlon Gallery- Gallery hours: 9 a.m.·I2
noon, 1 p.m.·j p.m .. Mon.•Fri., by appointment.
Located In Masle_y Hall, College or Education, UNM

campus.
Mlrlpo!li G1Uer,- 113 Romero St. NW~ 842-9097,
presents cloi:sDnrtc Jewelry by Oail Rapoport, and
prints ana ceramics by Jenny Lind, ellhibilion will run
Nov. JS•Dec.. Jl. Opening recepliQn on Sun •• Nov.
18.2·5p.m.
Jonson Giller)"- 41 lnslde Out. •• artwork by Jantl
Maher, Brian O'Connor, and Wendy Reed, through
Nov. 2S. Oi.'llery closed New. 22-0te", J. Opening
reception Cor "Oil and Steel111 on Sun., Dec. 7t 2~4
p.m. Reaular hours ire Tue.-Fri. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
weekend! I-S p.m. 1909 Las Lama! NEon UNM
campus.
Whetlwrlsht MuHum presents "Where Mountains
Tremble; Weaving and Paln!lng; or tho Highland
Maya,!' through feb. 101 'BS. For more i.nro. call
982-4636,
Albuqtjerque Muuum presents uThe: Balloon: A
Bicentennial E~hlbillon,~' through Nov. 25. Prints,
decorative objects,
photograph!!, baHooning
equlpnien1 and memorabilia will bton display,
Mrridi1n Gallery Announcn an exhibition or new
work by .anist Babette Baker in collaboration with
poc:ls Ledie Donovan and Adrienne Edward!,
!hrough Nov, 2l. Gallery Is loeat<d at 8th and
Mountain Rd., hours are Wed.~Sat,. ll...t, Sunday, J4. For moretnro. coii243•053I.
Ruth RJmber1 Gallery present.! pho!Ograph! by
Jcaneue Williams, Nov. 1·30, The gallery Is located
Inside KLR Photoaraphics, 2.931 Mt~ntc Vhtil NE.
Gallery hours are MoivSa!. 9·5. Call 265·3562 for
morcinro.
Enabled IV, an art exhibition by lutndicapped antsts~
will be on display at the KiMoT~ealre Gallery, Nov.
16· Dec. 8. For morelnfo, colt 766-7430.
Wlldlar GilleI]' present! ceramic scu1p1ure by Beverly
Ma$Cnnis Lowney,1hroughDec. 8. Oalletyislocated

HEALTH
INSURANCE

the

at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

UN1\I

Poets ~:, \Vriters
.Series
JJresents

265·&n7

676 S.n Mateo NE

a

Don. Pancho'l (2108 Cerural SE)- 11Catigula," and
·~E"-hibltlon,'' Nov. 21-22. ''Heart Like A Whc:el, 1'
Nov. 23·24; 11 Crackers, n Nov. 2!1·27; 11 0zmie1, 11
Nov, 28·29: ''Local Hero/' and 11King of Hearts, h
Nov.3()..0cc. 1: "The Rtturn ofMartinOuem:,11 and
11 Th~ Wild Child,., Dc:c. 2·4. Weekday shew limes,
7:30 and 9:30p.m.; weekend showtimes, 1!30. 3:30,
l:30, 7:30,9:30 p.rn.
Guild (34()5 Central NE! -"Choose Me.'' Nov. 16·
Dec. 6. Weekday showtimes are 7:15 and 9:.1$,
weekendmalinee.5 at 3:15 and$;-J,.
Conc:rpllons Soulhwesl is now aectpling applications
for editor for J98S, Submit your appUcations to Box
10, Marron Hall. room t:u, _Business o(fice, by
Firday, Nov. 30~
UNM Campus Obsenatol)' will be open to the
public, weather perminlng, every Friday nlsht from
7~9 p.m. Admission. b rree, chi1dten mun be ac·
~ompanied by an adult. For mort informalion caiJ
277-2616.
Slud.:ul Pance Produ~dorr, .. This Way Farward/'
Fri. and Sat •• Nov. :30 and Dec. I, 8 p.-m,1 Rodcy
Th<alr<. S%.
Rode)· Film Fnllval presents ' 1 Phaniom of Liberly,"'
by Luis Bunuel, Dec:. 2, 7:30 p.m•• Rodey Theatre.
Tickets aval1able at Fjne Arts Box Ofnce.
Hflt \'our own Chterltadtr.'f a two day inlroductory
work~hop 10 driticnt and innovative self·help
techniques, by Jean• Paul Curtay, M.D, Sat, and Sun.
Dec. H, 10. a.m ••~ p.m .. 500 2nd St. SW. Fee: $75.
Fer more Info. call 242-9834,
Jfuman Rlghfs D•)', .sponsored bY Amnesty .ltuer•
national, Sat.; Dec. I, 7 *'.m., tnlemational C'entu,
1814 Los Lomos NE, Sl dona!ion tequesled. There
will presentations on lorture In L-atin America.
UNM Llitl'llf)' Fe.tUul, Wtd., Nov. 28. James
Laughlin will give a lalk on Kenneth Pardlen, 12
nootr, At 7:30 Thorn Gunn wiUJ!iVc a reading of hi•
poetry. Doth events will take place in Humanities
Room lOll.

Bonlulanina at The Salt orche Earth Bookolor<. Fri.,
23,5·7 p.m. Music and rdrcshmenu. The
au!hors of "New Me.l<o: A gUide lo lhe. Colorful
State," will be present to sijtl their new publication.
Nov~

Covered
~agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry
OLDTOWN

Scott and
By .J.Ji. Wiesen

The\ lumbered down the "Pit"
nunp :11nmst UlliHJticcd. Dre.,scd in
th~ir street clothes. thev usuallv
placed themselves ncar ti1c end r.)f
the Lobo bench.
But after rcdshirting ('iitting out a
yc:1r hut not losing any cligibilityl.
seniors Niles Dockery and George
Scott will parade with lh~ rest of the
l 1nivcrsity of New Mexico baskethall team down the long ramp wearing numbers I 0 and 41. respectively. And both arc optimistic about the

Roybal an

~the

Doc' are back

Lobo.,· chance~ thi., \CU\011 .
"Last year l!\·er) body played
together. "They played in thc Cian
Colson systl.'lll ~~ playing hb W<I\:,
his ;tylc." snid Dockery. ·• Jt' we jti\t
stny tll,gcthcr. help out one :mothl!r.
we 'rc going to go a long w:~y ...
"I think we arc going to have to be
a strong rebounding team." Scott
suid. "We'll need a ;trong dcli.:nse
to make up for the lack of >izc we
have. I'm going to try to improve on
my rebounding.·· Sc<Jtt ~aid.
As seniors. both Dockery and
Scott expect and accept the pfc~surc

By IJarbara Armijo

liNI\1 <:rU\~·CilUiltry I'UilJ'fCt
Cat·ole Roybal. a ~nplwmnrc.
lin ishcd 19th !\Iunday at the 11atiunal
champion~hip\ to earn AllAmerican <,(atU\.
Her time ~~ll\ 16:56.9 in tile 5kilomctcr race held at Penn State
l'mvcrsitv.
"It wa~ unlike :tny race to prepare
lor.'· said Lobo cros~·cnuntry
Coach Cindy SchmandL .. I'm very
plca,cd. It was my first time taking
one of my runners to the finah. and
'In: comes home an AII-Amcric:m.
"Carole summed it all up at the
end of the mcc. She cro.~scd the fin·
i'h line. hcnt d0\1'11. 'illhcd :md s:~id.
·Jt wns a ~print all the way.'"
Roybal'~ splits in the 3.1 mile
race 11 ere 5:16 fnrthc l'iN mile. 5:3 1
lor the second and 5::!4 fur the last
mile.
"I knc11 she 11ould be in the tnp
:!~ alter the 2 1 ··mile marL"
Schmanllt o,aid. I 1\H., thinkinu 24th
or 2Jrd. then in th.: hht j(l{) rnel<:r-.
,h,_. pa-..c' li\e runner.,, II \\a., ill·
crcdihl.:. ··
Ro~bal 11a' tht• nnly runner Iwm
IJi.,tnct 7 in the tofl 2tl. Bngham
Young t=nl\cr.,iry·., Jill H(ilitla).
1\hn beat Rt'~ hal ill the di,lricl ra.:c.

by

THOMGUNN
NOV. 28

Budweiser®
BEERS~,

W<l., abn an All·Ant<.:ric<H!. finio,lun!!
23rd.
•
Cath\ Bnmt:1. nf nutit'twl ..:h;un·
fiiOtl \\'),Clllhill. \Hlll th<' r:I~C 1\lth a
lilll•' ol I6:15. Bmllla 1., a \!!llinr and
'' ;tl'l' the dctcndul!! NCAA .1.notJ.
111\!t!!r champion. i~n}hal \1111 be
~·ompcting ill th.: 3.000-mcter C\ellt
in truck thb \l'a~onn.

· ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY LOBO

Area: Electronics • 1 position
Requirement: Graduate, highly skilled In microprocessors os con·
fro! units and digital dolo acquisition.

Send resumes to:
SAIC
WJ(f

KING OF

Carole Roybal

Area: Physics • 2 positions
Requirement: December graduate or post grad. Research in
advanced high ourput aplical radiation sources and explosivQs

All readings 7:30 p.rn .. Ilumanities 108

nf h.:.in\! l.:adcrs. "II ike the coach tn
.:xpect thing~ lrom nu: ... Scott ..uid.
"I play hcltcr if I know the C{>ach
and the tcmn is dcl>cnding on me ...
Dockery .,;tid he wants to "help
Juf1o Srm,J
Scllr(~ophonmrc guard Kelvin Scar- George Scott and Niles Dockery in their Alvarado Hall room.
borough! be a lloor leader."
Dockery suid he will take wlmt plaring on by playing J!Hli- dcr bccau'e we wuulu havr wonother teams give him. "If I have :t vidually."
dered 'whut if'·- if we would have
shot from where Nelson (former
While Dockery had plann.:d to been out there."
Lobo Nelson Fransc l shot (the 20- rcdsilirt the 1983-84 se;tsun from the
By early March. they were h<tck
1<1·25-foot range). then I'll take it. beginning:. for Scott. it was a sur- in training. Besides weight lifting
I've been pretty consistent from Nel- prise. Scott injured his back Nov. and running both ~prints and Jonl!
son's range- but I'll try tn shoot us 16. 1983. and made the decision to distances, they played pick-up b:!ll
close (to the basket) as possible."
rcdshirt. But UNM's succc~s last at Johnson Gym. "That's what \IC
Dockery said that while redshirt- season made sitting out the yenr called home thb summer... Doc~erv
ing. he learned what being a role easier for Scott.
~w.
player is. '"If you're a role player.
""We were hnppy for them." he
you can help win ball games:· he said. "We trained with them, If we
But thb winter, Docker\' and
said. "Yo:J can hurt the team you're were 10-15 it would h<tVe been har· Scutt will call the Pit home.

.

AII-A~erican

SAIC is searching
for a few great
Scientists and Engineers

reading

:\dmisslon .ti·ee ro uJJ reodinos
Hcwfinos sponsor<'(/ !J~J, \.Sl'.\',\1. USA rlle dcpnrrmcnt (~j'Enolisll.
rile crewit'<' \1 'ritinu Pmurom.

-·--·-

Albuquerque United Anl5t5 presents

Unl\'~f!:lly Art Museum, "Photography and O.ther
Questions," by _Robert F!cbler, -through D~c. 16.
Works by Timothy App, lhroug!J Dec. 16. Gall<ry
talk by Ihe arth11'hurs., Nov. 29, ,Z p.m. ••futurism
and Photography," North Gallery, Nov, 17-Dec, 28.
Galh:ry talk by Peter Walch~ Tpes., Nov, 27, 2 p.m.
' 1Licbennann, Slevogt, Corinth," Nov. l7~Dcc. 21,
Lower Gnllery. Gallery talk by .Q,J. Rothrock on
Thurs., Dec. 6, 2 p.m. The museum h lQCatcd tn the
Fine AMs Center on the UNM Campus, Museum will
be dosed t~n Tha•lksgiving. Open on Fd., Nov, 23, '!~
1 p.m., Sat •• Nov. 24, 1..5 p.m., and Sun., Nov. 2S,t ..
S _p.m. Rt"gufar hours arc;-: Tucs ... fri., JO·'· 7-JOi
Weekends, l·l. Call277·4001 for more Info,
Con1emporar)' Cnfls Eltllblllon, 184 ln the Art
Education Gallery in Masley Hall, Nov. 'l8·Dec. 1.

hc.ight and speed.
a 5-2 senior guard. arc the only sure
Fort Lewis defeated Wyoming starters. Alison Foote. a 5-11 senior
last weekend 77-6 J in its season forward and last year's leading scoropener. so the Lobos arcn 't taking er, was cleared to play Mondtty and
them lightly, "I think they're going may start.
to he tough." said Yvonne McKinThe rest of the starting lineup will
non, <1 6-1 senior forward. "So
we've really got to go after them." come from the balance of the roster:
Sally Anderson, a 5-11 senior:
Fort Lewis. coached by Troy Kathy Trujillo. a 5·4 senior;
Bledsoe, got all hut 10 points from Winifred Foster. a 5-l 0 junior;
its starters ag~inst Wyoming.
Brenda Perry. a 5-8 soph: Tracy Sut·
The Fort Lewis offense is cen- ran. a 6-1 soph: Suzanne Hum. a 6-0
tered around sophomore Tracy so ph: Kim Bradshaw. a 6-0 frosh;
Schenk. a 5-8 forward. Schenk Jani.ce Branch. a 5-8 frosh and last
scored 20 points in 38 minutes year's New Mexico high-school
against Wyoming. Containing player of the year: and Kundi SyrycSchenk will be a key to victory li1r zuk a 6-1 frosh.
the Lohos,
Game time is 7:30 p.m .. and
Starters fo1· the Lobos :u·e1l't defi- admission is free to full-time stunite. McKinnon and Cmhy Lowther. dent~ with vuUd.ncd idcmificatinn.

Attn: John Dishon
4615 Hawkins NE, Albuquerque, N.M. 87109
Or Contac!: Mr. Sandoval at the UNM Student Center
for art interview on Nov. 26

I

BECKY LUCHT
Budweiser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week
The BudweisetiUI'IM Leisure Services Player of the Week is Becky Lucht
Becky, an Exercise Techtmtogy tnajor frotn Tlj r.ras, is as exceptional inbas·
ketball ils she Is In volleyball. Her outstanding contributions helped the
"6eefaloes" conquer their third succeslvc co·ed basketball champlonshlj!.
Becky stated, "thanks to all my various teamm<~tes throughout these years,
atld thanks to L.S. for each of the gre<tt looking T·shlrts," OIH:e
congratulalioi1s to Becky Lucht, this week's BudwelseriUNM Leisure5c·rvlttes
l'lafl!t of the Week.
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LASI
CALL.

131 Marron
Hall

277-5656
Just 7 More Issues
of the Daily Lobo Left

Place Your Classifieds

TODAY!!!
Las N oticias

Services

DON'T MISS THE next AISES meeting on Nov. 27
at l'EC Rm. 145 lit 6 p.m. 277·1402.
I 1121
llAU·I'IUCE fOREIGN books selected titles in
Spanish, Fren~h. Italian, German, Portuguese,
Ru1sian ~ Now on sale nt UNM Bookstore.
tfn
BOOK AND RF:CORD sale now In progress, UNM
tfn
llnokstore new arrival•! Sale restocked dailyl.
('WD7 MEETING? EVENT? Advertise in Las
l"ntkia~. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
departments o.md organizations.
tfn

OUTSTANDING
QUALITY,
REASONADJ.E
prices. P~pers, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
12110
Resumes. 881·0313,
WOHRIED ABOUT f'INALS? Increase your mental
capacitY with Brulnaerobicsi Learn eltercises to
stimulate specific areas of the brain exactly when you
need it. 2-5 p.m. Sat., Dec. Is! at The Yoga Center,
213 Central NE. 255-2900. Free demonstration
Friday, Nov. 30,7 p.m.
I 1/21
SPIRITUAL READINGS BY quailfied medium,
$1~. 296-4508.
I 1/28
PROFESSIONAl. TYPING SERVICE. Let us type
for you. letters. manuscripts, theses, forms, etc.
Al1o experienced in medical terminology. Reasonable
ratcl. For information phone "An Art Gallery" 2939,03, orstopby9309 Candelaria, NE.ll a.m.-5 p.m.
doily.
I I 128
TYPING SERVICES TERM papers, reports, studies
th~'es, rc•umes. A & L Word Proces1ing and Trping
'>cf'ices. 294·0273.
11/27
GAY ANll LI~SBIAN information and support
,cnit:e. Call Common Bond at 266-8041 from 7·10
p.m., 7 dayvwcek.
11/30
J.OVING, HEUADJ.E, CHILDCARE- Lots of
rcfcicm;e- C.:ull Oinger, 266·3409.
I 1127
NU:D 100 OVEIHVEWHT people for herbal weight
Ins; program, R84·9456. Prompt call-back.
11121
TYPING PROFESSIONALS THESIS, dissertations,
reports, 5tatistlcal, etc. We specialize in statistical
typing. Minor grammatical editing included. Annita
Robbins- 292-9013/293-1461.
12110
HIGH QUAUTY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call Good Impressions- 29412/10
1564.
I>ISSERTATIONS, THESES, TERM papers,
manuscripts typed 011 IBM Word Processor, free
editing, student discounts. 298-6006.
I I /27
ACCURATE EXCELLENT TYPIST. Term papers,
1131
resumes, etc. 294-0167.
TilE WRITER'S CHOICE. Typing. $1,00 per
I 1/21
doubiespaced pa11e. 255-9801 (Daytime).
QUALITY TYPING. FAST, accurate, affordable,
294-8133.
12/10
TYPING.
TERM
PAPERS,
Reasonable
charge. - 299·1240.
1/15
PROBLEM WITif MATIIMATICS1 Statistics?
Sciences? Paul can help. 265-7199 evenings,
tfn

Personals
HAI'I'Y DlltTHDA'i BECKY Sue R.l I'm so glatll
• ame out tu 1 1NM all the way from Glencoe, II. lio
for it wltlt the lla;~etball Players! l.ove, Ann. 11121
lllll DEAR: HAPPY I'hanksgiving. I hwc yc•u ,,,
l!l,t··h! I •1\C:!IWay,, Ynur Boll B~ar and Opuq(l(>!'.
II' 21
ll'\rPYRiii1WiDAY- KATHY! sec )(1U 3t T~Ki
h'm)lht 1 (1\-~, KarL,
11 21
il;..;;-,-,:\vf Alt~Pv' tha~k,gmng' F10m d"Y' "
ro1· !oug i'm g"rwn m1"" ~nu! Yt.lUr one and only,
'(;.,
11 '21
~IJ.\-HEf.~ -'>J'II>I."'ll· YOl' are the cpiwme <JI
"' terh••ud and ><c arc g<lmg to lmvethc be~! wceke.nd.
11-21
(:mio Ui('K .<\GAINST Fort Lewis tonight lady
l•'h••··! Daqkclbailll.t' ne,er been this c~citing before.

11/21

("ifi-U

l'l.EDGES, Have n great
ll~<mksgh·ing vn,~tion! I ove, ZTAPJedgcs,
11121
;.·i-:"'o YOliR MESSAGE to that special someone ur
fncnd~ and family. Make contact with a message in
tl!c o:lu,,ified> today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
ul'rrhnn. IJI Marron Hall.
tfn
MEGA

Food/Fun
THE P•:m'ECT Glt'TI New Mexico: A New Guide
To the Colorful State. Come to Salt of the I;arth
Dooks this Friday and have it signed by a116 authors.
Stop in for refreshments and n chat. 5-7 p.m., Nov,
11/21
23rd.
STATISTIC'!; W1TII DUCK and cover Saturday,
November 24th. El Rey Theater, 624 Central, 9 p.m.
$2.00 Dance Trance.
11121
MALIBU GRAND PRIX- all lap tickets ,75 ceniS
each, Thanksgiving Day only. No limlt,llckets do not
cxplre.
I 1/21
TRY A NUEVO Mexico Hamburger and get a
rnedlum soft drink FREE. Doonie's, 6724 Central
SE. (across from Fairgrounds).
1/Jl
MIDDLE EAST, GREEk, and Armenian students,
stock up Mw for your holiday needs. All kinds of
cheeses and olives, candys and nurs, rice and bUlgher,
fillo dough, halawa, baklava, figs and dates, bfcads,
and gift items. Koury's Deli nnd Imparted Foods,
5850 Osuna NE, one block east of San Mateo. Only
eight minutes from the university. Take 1·2S north to
lheOsuna exit. 881-6212.
11121

.
•:

(.tac;;1
~mam

i
:

~
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~ 127HIIrvardSE I
1
'
285-4m
I -:I' . ~ . 1'· -';TY .lk
blk S. of Central 1
1I l2 slices of cheese plzze
·I
I
& a large aoft drink '
I
1 I
s1 •99
Coupon good today I
only 11·20·84
1
:..,.J I ------~-------·--(

:!

•

outside Room 106
(Student Activities Office)
Must show current UNM ID

:

i

:

i

FREE

.
75¢0ff

.........................

corner raouna & central nw
albuquerque
24 7 9669

····~~····

I

:

DELIVERSTM I
FREE.
:I
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am~ 1 am Sun.·Thurs. I
11 am· 2 <:~.m Fri. & Sat.
I
I

•

TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWERS
WAN·
TED- temporary positions evenings and weekends.
Call277·22J6.
11121
CUILD CARE NEEDED. Thursday and Friday 8•S.
Married Sl\ldent Housing. 3-yr old and I yr old.
$2.50/hr. Call243·3241 after5 p.m.
11129
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE looking for people to
work midnight shift. Approximate hours 11:30 p.m.
to 4:30 a.m. Unloading and loading trnilers. Only
serious applicants apply. Apply at UNM part-time
employment.
·
llt2 I
CLEANING HELP WANTED 4-6 hrs ot week,
$4/hr. Cali26S·6209 after? p.m. Ask for Celli a. Near
campus.
11/21
SKI R.EP WANTED Ski free, party and gel paid for
it?! Call Lee Weinland, 293·54('6, American Ski
Association.
I IJ28
RESEARCH AIDE- LIBRARY skills, medical and
statistical research, excellent typing skills, microcomputer experience helpfull Must be workstudy
approved. Call Glenna N$151.
11121
OVERSEAS JOBS, SUMMER, yr. round. Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. Ali fields. S900-2000 mo.

Student Directories •
:•
now available
:•
•: in the NM Union :•

fine folk art
from latir\ america

262-1662

UEASONADLE QUIET ROOMMATE needed.
Nice, close neighborhood. 265-5117.
12110
LARGE 4BR HOUSE 4 blocks from UNM available
now. $550/mo plus $300DD. Call277·5602, 883-5059
anytime and leave message.
11121
ALTERNATIVE LIFF.STYL£: BRING your
RV/Travel Trailer to Palisades RV Park, 9201
Central NW, 831-5000. Laundry, showers, rec room,
IS min. to UNM. $150/month '(llustax.
12110
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. Two blocks .sourh
of .:ampus. Free rent until 1st December. 268·5221,
11121
evening1.
408 PRJNCETON, SE. Two bedroom furnished, and
unfurnished. Good SE location near UNM and TVI.
$350/month, Utilities Paid I The Vaughan Company,
821·3511.
1215
WALK TO SCHOOL! Free utilities on this nice
furnished one bedroom in convienient location.
260/month, 150 DD.Ask forTim 821-5036 eves. 8927202.
11121
3 ROOMS FOR rent in large house 10 seconds from
campus, $100 deposit. From $165 to $210. Call 2559568.
11126
ROOMMATE WANTED $83/niO. Plus utilities, 3
min walk to UNM. Call243-6265,
11/21
ROOM FOR RENT in SW home. Very nice area,
Females only apply, $150/mo. Ask for AI. 877-4080;
844-9951.
11121
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, S270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Aduh
couples, no pels. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE,
243·2494,
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirard

:.

Send f'or
Paperworks
POBox8584
Albuquerque, N.M. 87198

PIZZA

1984 MIYATA 610, l.S speed, Many accessories,
$300. 268-3866.
11/29
GRAND OPENING "MARY'S Trunk" 4208B
Central SE. Women's and children's apparel "Nu
and Olde", Oood quality clothing taken on consignment: or exchange yQurs for credit on store
purchase. Hours: Tue~.-Sat. 10:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.
11/28
ROSSIGNOL SM'S 207cm with Salomon 737E
I 1127
bindings, Good shape, $150, 255·2075.
TYPEWRITER ROYAL SAFARI manual, almost
brand new. Call Brett, 242-0009,
11/28
SOLID MAPLE BED with boll spring mattresses,
almost new, $150. White single canO!JY bed with
I 1/21
mattresses, $50, Cail266-5026 after 3:30.
1969 PLY FURRY 11. New tires, new U. Joints, new
brakes. $550.299-7185.
11/28
ANNIVERSARY SALE 15t'o wordprocessor
sprcadsiJeet database. 15Dfo games and educational
soflwarc. 10% accessories and supplles. Softwaire
Centre 7618 Menaul NE. Sale till Nov. 24 Saturday.
11121
1981 KAWASAKI 440LTD Great on gas, $900.
Carvin Bass Amp (125 w'rms) $450. Fender
Muslcmaster Bass w/case, $250. All excellent con·
dition, cal! 296-8692.
11/22
LEMANS GRAND PRIX. 1978 AC/PS/PB, good
tires, factory mag. $3000 or B/0, 831-6501, 2557071.
lln!
LASER PHOTO ART and art reproduction
Christmas sale. Dec. 3 through Dec. 7, 9:00 a.m. to
6:00p.m. N.M. Union, next to Info desk. $4.50 each,
two for $8, Hundreds to choose from. Frames
available.
Jl/30

~································~

Academic Typing
At Home

DOMINO'S

___

For Sale

Employment

Housing

r-----------~---,

1
Bach·2·Rock
1
Records & Tapes
has moved to:
1I
l 05 Mesa S.E.
·I
10% OFF
l----~~~!:~d

N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utililles paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-securitY locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

VERY EXPERIENCED, •'MT typist. 80 cents per
page. Speaks Chinese! 242-6449,
11/29
A & L DKKO - WORD pr~elising an!l typing
services. 406 San Mateo NE. Phone: 268-1076; 2940273.
2/28
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: research papers/theses/dlssertations/charts/grap)ls/ln my home.
The Other Oflice. 836-3400.
11/30
WORD PROCESSING PAl'ERS, resumes. APA
format, etc. Jim, 255-2150.
12/10
TYPING. J.ET US do it while you st\ldY or party.
243-5146.
12/05
TUTORING: ENGLISH, FRENCH, Degreed.
Certified. 256-3235.
I 1/30
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: MARY- 265-1088
evenings.
12/10
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299-8970, 1/31
99 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344-3345.
12/10
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM. Pickup/delivery
1/14
(20 page minimum). 281-2913.
PAPERWO~KS- 266·1118.
tfn
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable 2991105.
1115
MAUC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 2&5-3315.
tfn
PERFORMING AnTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
tfn
256-1061; Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaDelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACT--POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. ltisht To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING 6! counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

$1.50 Off

Gel $1 50 off any Hi Dommo s p 1zta •
1.1mlled Delivery Area
Offer good at 1111 Albuquerquo etores
One coupon per p1zza
Coupon also good lor carry-cUI

expires: 12-31·84

I
I
I
I
1
I

1

Gel 7Sc off any custom made
Ptzza and enJOY one
delicious pizza!

Dom~no·s

Limited Delivery Aru
Offer good 11 all Albuquerque atoreli
Onll coupon per pizza
Coupon atso qood lnr carry·ilul

expires: 12·31·84

~11\!~~
I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I

~

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

•'

Sightseeing. Free info. write UC, PO Bx 52-NMl
Corona DelMar, CA 92625.
11/26
PART·TIME JOB early afternoons and evenlnas.
Must be 21 Years old. Must be able to work Friday
and Saturday nights, alsp need early afternoon help,
Apply in person, no phone calls, pleqse, Saveway
Liquor Stores: 5704 Lomas Blvd., NE, 55!6 Menaul
Blvd., NE.
11/21

Travel
SKI STEAMBOAT JAN. 5·10. 5189, includes lift
tickets and ilccomodations. More info. call Jayne
898-2058,
I I /29
SKI FREE; [almnst] $10. Join 350,000 other skiers
Colorado, N. Mexico Lift tickets, lodging, skis, free
and discount. American Ski Ass~iaton, 3100 Jane
Place NE. H208 Albq., NM 871 I J, L. Weinland, Z935466.
11/28
GOING TO ALTANTA? For sale, one round trip
ticket to Altanta. Cheap! $300. Diane- 268-2955.
ll/22
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Dally Lol!o.
tfn

Lost&Found
LOST SET OF keys! Lost in chem. lal> 207 Mc.n.
afternocn. If found PUlASE call Maria at 831-9546,
Reward!.
11/26
LOST BIFOCALS, GLORIA Vanderbilt frames,
Mon(!ay p.m. between the South lawn Scholes Bali
an<l the Geology parking lot. 277-3581 or 299· 7710.
11/26
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store. 119 !I; Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural So11nd. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn

Miscellaneous
"THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES" On Broadway.
Open Fridays and Saturdays, 11-6. SE corner,
Lead/13ro~dway. 243-4774.
11121
SNOWBOARD VIDEO SHOWING at Skate
City - Free. 25$·4336.
111 27
J.EATHER FLIGHT JACKETS- Motorcycle, too .
Albuquerque's largest and best selection. Kaufman's
West, a real Army - Navy store: 1660 Eubank NE:
293·2300.
'
I V21
('A!'.,"iOT AFFORD INSliRANCE? There arc nl!m~
discount~ available to UNM personnel and studenti.
Inquire nbout affordable and reputable .ar, life,
mobile hom~. homeowners, renters, and health i.n·
sumnce. No pressure or pushy sales rit,h. Ask f?r
John at298-5700 (days and evenings),
12110
SITE !!I'ECIFIC - DIKE rocks and blue snakes, art
and poetry from female experience. Meridian Art
Gallery Oct. 28·NOL :!3. Works by Dabctt~ Baker,
te1hc D!lnO\an, Adrienne Edwards. 821 Mountain
Road NW.
11/21
EYEGLASSt:S. WJIOJ.F.SALE TO the public:
Quality generic and designer cyewear nt wholesale
prices. Sport fram~s and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 2~5·2000.
tfn
CLASSIFIEllS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hail.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

53 Eur.
waterway
1 Get rid of
57 Bird
58 California
5 Oaf
9 Went while
city
14 Enameled
59 Black: poet.
61 Deplored
metalware
15 Brain matter 62 More logical
16 Where Lodi is 63 Except for
17 Floor covers 64 Hence
18 Time of day 65 Galaxy units
19 Insect
66 Killed
20 The Ram
67 Go-getter
22 Flagrante
delicto
DOWN
24 Lobster claw
26 Strike
1 Punish
27 Studied
2 Voluptuous
29 Citrus drink
woman
30 Fancy
3 Illinois city
33 Reword
4 Profane
37 Tender
5 Forbid
38 Plunders
6 Cygnus
39 Inner: pref.
7 Instrument&
40 Where
8 Baton
Cadiz is
wielder
41 Pot
9 Biblical
42 Substantially
procurator
44 Born
10 Apologize
45 Vague
11 Praise
46 Bluster
12 Otherwise
47 Silken
13 Stained
49Vex
21 Flows out

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

23 Cache
25 Cheer
28 Fantasy
30 Colt
31 Seed
covering
32 Disavow
33 Scheme
34 Very best
35 By heart
36 Termite's ktn
37 Splashed
40 Math ratios
42 Star in Cetus

43 Trickled
45 Room layouts
47 Craftier
481nlrigue
50 Nova Scotia
city
51 Faithful
52 WitCh City
53 Smooch
5 4 - - the

kill

55 Ms. M!llay
56 Fondness
60 Modern

